The break-up of a nanowire with an organic ligand shell into discrete droplets is analysed in terms of the RayleighPlateau instability. Explicit account is taken of the effect of the organic ligand shell upon the energetics and kinetics of surface diffusion in the wire. Both an initial perturbation analysis and a full numerical analysis of the evolution in wire morphology are conducted, and the governing non-dimensional groups are identified. The perturbation analysis is remarkably accurate in obtaining the main features of the instability, including the pinch-off time and the resulting diameter of the droplets. It is conjectured that the surface energy of the wire and surrounding organic shell depends upon both the mean and deviatoric invariants of the curvature tensor. Such a behaviour allows for the possibility of a stable nanowire such that the Rayleigh-Plateau instability is not energetically favourable. A stability map illustrates this. Maps are also constructed for the final droplet size and pinch-off time as a function of two non-dimensional groups that characterise the energetics and kinetics of diffusion in the presence of the organic shell. These maps can guide future experimental activity on the stabilisation of nanowires by organic ligand shells.
Introduction
Wires are prototypical components in electrical circuits: a metal wire is the simplest way of connecting two points electrically. The microelectronics industry has successfully evolved the miniaturization of metal and semiconductor wires ("interconnects") using subtractive processes based on lithography. Thin films are deposited and selectively etched to give in-plane features of dimension down to 10 nm in the latest semiconductor technologies (ITRS, 2011) . However, thin wires are inherently unstable. This can be traced to the fact that a circular cylinder of finite length has a larger surface area than a sphere of equal volume. The surface energy associated with this surface area is the driving force for the Rayleigh-Plateau instability: a long circular cylinder evolves into an array of spheres (Plateau, 1873; Rayleigh, 1878) . The kinetic mechanism for the instability is either bulk or surface diffusion. The relative importance of these two mechanisms depends upon the relative diffusion constants and upon the wire diameter: at sufficiently small scale and at sufficiently low temperature, surface diffusion dominates (Frost and Ashby, 1982) . The RayleighPlateau instability has been observed experimentally for a wide range of materials including copper (Toimil Molares et al., 2004) , silver (Bid et al., 2005) , platinum (Zhao et al., 2006) , gold (Karim et al., 2006) , tin (Shin et al., 2007) , nickel (Zhou et al., 2009) , and cobalt (Huang et al., 2010) . Recently, the Rayleigh-Plateau instability has also been observed in silicon nanowires, Barwicz et al. (2012) . These authors argue that the surface self-diffusivity of silicon is significantly increased by the presence of a reduced hydrogen environment, which provides a kinetic path for surface diffusion at temperatures exceeding 700
• C. Recently, a new class of nanowires of diameter below 10 nm has been made by chemical synthesis. Such "ultrathin" nanowires form when solutions of metal or semiconductor salts are reduced in the presence of certain organic molecules. The detailed formation mechanism of the wires is a topic of present debate (Cademartiri and Ozin, 2009; Repko and Cademartiri, 2012) ; proposed routes involve the self-assembly of the organic molecules into micelle-like structures that template wire growth. Regardless of the precise mechanism of formation, the result is a metal core surrounded by a "ligand shell" of organic molecules. A common choice of organic ligand is oleylamine, a simple hydrocarbon chain with 18 carbon atoms and a single double bond at its centre, which forms an organic ligand shell of thickness approximately 2 nm. To date, ultrathin nanowires made from gold (Lu et al., 2008; Wang et al., 2008) (figure 1a), iron-platinum (Wang et al., 2007) , silver (Li et al., 2015) , calcium phosphate (Sadasivan et al., 2005) , barium sulfate (Hopwood and Mann, 1997) , tellurium (Xi et al., 2006) , copper sulfide (Liu et al., 2005) , bismuth sulfide , antimony trisulfide , samarium oxide (Yu et al., 2006) , and ruthenium (Zhao et al., 2016) have all been synthesised in this manner. Such wires hold promise for new electronic devices such as mechanically flexible, optically transparent, or printable electronics (Wang et al., 2008; Pazos-Perez et al., 2008; Sánchez-Iglesias et al., 2012; Chen et al., 2013; Gong et al., 2014; Maurer et al., 2015 Maurer et al., , 2016 .
Figure 1: Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM) micrographs of chemically synthesised gold nanowires on a carbon-coated copper grid. The synthesis followed that of Reiser et al. (2016 Reiser et al. ( , 2017 , by adaption of the original protocol of Feng et al. (2009) Ultrathin nanowires are prone to the Rayleigh-Plateau instability. Since the characteristic pinch-off time for the Rayleigh-Plateau instability scales with the fourth power of the wire radius (Nichols and Mullins, 1965a,b) , ultrathin nanowires break-up into spheres at much shorter times and at lower temperatures than thicker wires. For example, Takahata et al. (2016) report the break-up of ultrathin gold nanorods of diameter of 2 nm (and length of 6 nm) into spheres after 5400 s at 80
• C in liquid chloroform; similar observations have been reported by other authors (Lu et al., 2008; Xu et al., 2013; Lacroix et al., 2014; Xu et al., 2018) . Electron beam heating in a transmission electron microscope (TEM) leads to the break-up of gold nanowires into a string of nanorods within four minutes, see figure  1b . Ciuculescu et al. (2009 ), Huber et al. (2012 , Wu et al. (2015) , and Takahata et al. (2016) all suggest that the break-up of ultrathin nanowires is delayed by the presence of an organic ligand shell. However, the mechanism of stabilisation remains unclear: it can be energetic or kinetic in nature, or a combination of the two. This lack of understanding inhibits a systematic search for ligands that could enhance wire stability to a point where storage at room temperature does not limit their applicability. The purpose of the present paper is to provide a framework for understanding the stabilisation mechanisms and to generate guiding principles for the selection of suitable ligands.
Governing field equations
The evolution in shape of a circular wire into spherical droplets by surface diffusion has been analysed by Nichols and Mullins (1965a,b) : they treated the bulk of the wire as rigid and considered diffusion along the bare surface of the wire. This surface diffusion was driven by a gradient in chemical potential associated with local surface curvature. Finite shape changes were included in the analysis such that a long cylindrical wire breaks-up into an array of droplets.
In the case of ultrathin nanowires, the wire surface has a more complex structure: the wire core is surrounded by the organic ligand shell, and the wire and shell are dispersed within an organic solvent, see figure 2. While the mechanism for shape evolution of the nanowire remains surface diffusion (see figure 2a) , driven by a gradient in chemical potential, the presence of the shell introduces additional physical phenomena that need to be incorporated into the model. For example, the local packing arrangement of ligands within the shell, and thereby the free energy of the shell, depend upon local curvature (see figure 2b) . In the present study, the surface energy γ is treated as a function of surface curvature. The organic ligand shell is of fixed thickness H but its circumference changes when the wire profile evolves. When the circumference of the shell changes, additional ligand molecules must assemble (or dissemble) into the shell and viscous losses occur, see figure 2c. This is modelled by a viscous drag stress σ η that depends upon the hoop strain rate of the organic ligand shell. Additionally, the plating of surface-diffusing atoms onto the surface of the wire involves an interface reaction and an attendant viscous drag, see figure 2d . This is idealised as a dissipative interface reaction, involving an interface reaction stress σ r and its work conjugate, the normal velocity of the interface v n . These notions build upon previous models for grain growth due to surface diffusion, see for example Ashby (1969) , Cocks (1992) , and Cocks et al. (1998) . In order to derive the governing equations for shape evolution of a nanowire surrounded by an organic ligand shell, we first introduce the geometry and kinematics of shape evolution of a small wire. Second, the chemical potential, interface reaction stress, and viscous drag stress are described and a governing ordinary differential equation (ODE) is developed for the outward normal velocity v n along the surface of the wire in its current configuration. An updating scheme is then given for the wire profile as a function of time.
Geometry
Consider a circular cylindrical nanowire of radius R 0 and a surrounding organic ligand shell of thickness H, see figures 2 and 3a. Assume that the wire and shell maintain a circular cross-section when its shape evolves by the diffusion of atoms along the surface of the wire in the axial direction. Assume that the initial radius of the wire Y depends upon the axial position X according to
in terms of an initial imperfection amplitude e 0 and wavenumber ω = 2π/λ, where λ is the perturbation wavelength. It proves convenient to describe the initial shape of the wire in terms of intrinsic coordinates (S , Θ) rather than (X, Y), where S is the arc length along the surface profile and Θ is the inclination of the surface in the initial, reference configuration. The transformation is straightforward:
such that dX dS = cos Θ and (3a) Now consider the current configuration at time t. Write y(x) as the deformed shape at time t, in the current configuration. The challenge is to predict y(x, t), due to surface diffusion. Write s as the arc length along the wire surface and θ as the inclination of the surface of the wire, as shown in figure 3c. We seek s = s(S , t) and θ = θ(S , t).
The two principal curvatures of the wire surface are
and the stretch factor Λ relates s in the current configuration to S in the initial configuration, such that
2.2. Nanowire shape evolution by surface diffusion The dominant mechanism for shape evolution of a nanowire in the presence of an organic ligand shell is taken to be surface diffusion, see for example Ciuculescu et al. (2009) . We begin by relating the surface gradient of the volumetric surface diffusive flux j to the outward normal velocity v n of the surface of the wire as demanded by mass conservation, such that
Now, the force f that drives surface diffusion is the surface gradient of the chemical potential µ,
and, in the absence of other kinetic dissipation processes, the flux j scales with f according to Limit attention to a solid of revolution, and consequently equations (6) and (7) reduce to
respectively, as discussed by Nichols and Mullins (1965a) . Now, if additional dissipation processes are at play, f not only drives the diffusive flux j but also needs to drive the additional drag processes. Here, we shall assume the presence of an interface reaction associated with the outward normal velocity of the wire surface v n , and viscous drag associated with the hoop strain rate of the wire surface, so that (8) now reads
where f r and f η are the forces needed to drive the interface reaction and the viscous dissipation, respectively. Following Ashby (1969) , Cocks (1992) , and Cocks et al. (1998) , the latter two forces can be written as f r = −Ω ∂σ r ∂s , and (11a)
where σ r and σ η are the stresses normal to the interface that drive the interface reaction and the viscous drag, respectively. Insert equations (11a) and (11b) into equation (10) to give
The remainder of this section will deal with the determination of µ, σ r , and σ η .
The chemical potential µ
The wire is coated by an organic ligand shell and we assume that a representative species of the wire-shell-interface comprises a surface metallic atom and a ligand molecule bound to it. The chemical potential µ is, by definition, the energy required to bring a metallic atom from the bulk to the surface of the wire and to bring its partner organic ligand molecule from remote solvent to the bound state of the metal-organic complex.
Assume that the free energy of the organic ligand molecule depends upon its local configuration, as characterised by the curvature (κ 1 , κ 2 ) of the wire at this location. We envisage that the free energy of the organic ligand molecule is less when bound to a sphere of total curvature 2κ s (such that κ 1 = κ 2 = κ s > 0) than for a cylinder of total curvature κ s (such that κ 1 = κ s and κ 2 = 0). Also, the free energy of a surface of saddle point shape with zero total curvature (such that κ 1 = −κ 2 = κ s ) is higher still. An empirical relation for the chemical potential of the metal-organic-ligand complex that captures these features is µ = 2Ωγκ m ,
where κ m = (κ 1 + κ 2 )/2 is the mean curvature, and the surface energy γ depends upon an effective curvature κ e . The effective curvature is taken to be a function of the two invariants of the curvature tensor and we shall assume that it adopts the simple quadratic form
where the deviatoric curvature reads κ d = (κ 1 − κ 2 )/2 and the "shape factor" α is between zero and unity. Note that the choice α = 1 implies that κ e = |κ m | while α = 0 implies κ e = |κ d |.
It remains to stipulate a functional form for γ(κ e ). We adopt the empirical choice
where γ 0 , c, and κ 0 are material constants. The sensitivity of γ to κ e is largely captured by the value of c and we shall assume both positive and negative values for c in our analysis below. The authors recognise that the continuum approach loses validity as the length scales approach atomistic dimensions. However, experimental evidence on the transition from cylindrical wires to spheres suggests that the wires behave as a continuum, with a smooth surface that can be described by continuous functions, such as that used in (14). The present study could be complemented by molecular dynamics (MD) simulations, but it will be a challenge to match the timescales of MD simulations (on the order of picoseconds) to the timescales as observed in an experiment (on the order of 100-1000 seconds). The current approach is phenomenological, and it may be possible to calibrate the parameters of the model using predictions from MD simulations of the wires' interfaces.
The interface reaction stress σ r and viscous stress σ η
The plating/removal of atoms onto/from a surface involves local rearrangement of atoms as they change configuration from a bulk co-ordination number on the interior to a reduced co-ordination number on the surface. Such rearrangements involve viscous drag at low temperatures, modelled by an interface reaction stress. Following Cocks (1992) and Cocks et al. (1998) , the reaction stress is assumed to take the form of a power law according to
in terms of a reference velocity v r0 , a reaction strength σ r0 , and an exponent M. An appropriate choice for the exponent is M = 1 (Ashby, 1969; Cocks, 1992; Cocks et al., 1998) ; it leads to considerable simplification of the governing equations for shape evolution of the nanowire. In order to obtain the viscous drag stress σ η we consider an organic ligand shell subjected to equi-biaxial tension. A derivation of σ η as a function of v n is given in the appendix. Here, we simply state the results. The viscous drag stress reads
where the viscosity η is taken to be a function of curvature,
in terms of the material constants η 0 , d and κ 0 .
Governing equation for normal velocity
We proceed to insert equations (13), (16), and (17) into equations (12) and (9a) to obtain a non-linear second order ODE in v n ,
Perturbation analysis
In order to identify the dominant non-dimensional groups and assess their relative importance in dictating wire stability, a linear perturbation analysis is now conducted. Later, the predictions of the perturbation analysis will be compared with a full numerical solution. Consider a cylindrical wire of initial shape as given by equation (1), and as depicted in figure 3a . Assume that the perturbation evolves with time t as illustrated in figure 3b such that
where x = X, and R(t) and e(t) are to be determined. Our aim is to re-express the ODE (19) in v n as an ODE in de/dt. Conservation of mass dictates that
and consequently
The two principal curvatures, as defined in equations (4a) and (4b), evolve with time according to
+ e sin (ωx) −1 and (23a)
upon making use of the identity ∂y/∂x = tan θ and the relations (20) and (22). Now expand κ 1 and κ 2 in terms of increasing powers of e and neglect terms of order e 2 and higher to obtain
, and (24a)
so that the mean curvature reads
and the effective curvature reduces to
Likewise, expand the surface energy γ(κ e ) and the viscosity η(κ e ) as defined in (15) and (18), respectively, to give
, and (27a)
upon taking κ 0 = 1/(2R 0 ). Now, for small perturbations, we may write
so that, by limiting the analysis to cases where M = 1 in equation (16), the governing ODE (19) becomes
The outward normal velocity v n scales withṘ andė according to
where( ) denotes d( )/dt. Recall thatṘ is a function ofė as dictated by (22) such thaṫ
Since we neglect terms of order e 2 and higher, we can neglect the contribution fromṘ to v n , and (29) can be linearised to
upon making use of (30) to (27a).
We proceed to introduce the non-dimensional geometric variables
the non-dimensional timet ast
and the non-dimensional material groups
Note that χ 1 contains only material parameters associated with the energetic parameter c and the shape of the κ e (κ m , κ d ) locus. In contrast, χ 2 includes only the kinetic termsσ r0 andη 0 . Equation (32) can be re-written to express the perturbation growth rate for a given perturbation wavenumber in the compact form
We proceed to evaluate the stability of a perturbation for any assumed wavenumberω by evaluating the sign of the perturbation growth rate dē/dt. A positive value of dē/dt implies instability of the wire profile, whereas a negative value implies stability. Upon examining (36), we find that the wire is stable for allω provided (α, c) satisfy the values 0 < α < 1 2 and c < −1, or (37a) 1 2 < α < 1 and
and we label this regime A in (α, c) space. The wire is unstable for allω, when
and this is labelled regime B in (α, c) space. The critical perturbation wavenumberω c at which dē/dt = 0 follows immediately from (36) asω
Note that the perturbation is conditionally stable for wavenumbersω >ω c for (α, c) in regime C of (α, c) space:
Finally, the wire is conditionally stable for wavenumbersω <ω c in regime D, where
The regimes A to D are marked on (α, c) space in figure 4 and contours of the critical perturbation wavenumberω c are included. Salient features of the map are now discussed. For the choice c = 0, the surface energy γ is constant andω c = 1, as predicted by Nichols and Mullins (1965b) . The range of wavenumbersω >ω c , for which the wire is stable, shrinks as c increases, such that for sufficiently large c (and small α) regime B is entered and the wire is unconditionally unstable. Recall that a positive value of c leads to an increase in γ with increasing effective curvature κ e , see (15). Alternatively, a negative value of c implies a reduction in γ with increasing κ e , and this choice of value for c stabilises the wire profile. Thus, for c < −1, regime A is entered and the wire is unconditionally stable for allω. Regime D is small in extent: this regime of conditional stability forω <ω c exists only for large negative c and large positive α.
It is emphasised that the above perturbation analysis is based on (19), which contains both kinetic and energetic terms. Simplification of (19) leads to the first order equation (36), and it is noted that the numerator on the r.h.s. of (36) involves only energetic terms while the denominator has only kinetic terms. Consequently, the stability regimes, as plotted in figure 4, depend only on the energetic terms, and are independent of the various assumptions made in the kinetic part of the model. Thus, the response plotted in figure 4 has broad applicability and the conclusions drawn from the perturbation analysis are rather general.
Prediction of final droplet size and pinch-off time
The above perturbation analysis can be used to estimate the radius R s of the spherical droplet that arises from break-up of the wire from the fastest growing perturbation. Also, an estimate for the pinch-off timet p required to convert the wire into an array of such spherical droplets can be obtained. It is recognised that a spherical droplet is attained only at t → ∞. However, we can identify a finite pinch-off timē t p by assuming arbitrarily that the wire pinches off whenȳ at any location along the wire has dropped to a selected value of (1 −ē p ). The radius R s of the final spherical droplet is set by the value of wavenumberω E for which the perturbation growth rateē −1 (dē/dt) is a maximum. Now, the extremum ofē −1 (dē/dt) with respect toω follows from (36) as 1 e
and occurs atω =ω E , whereω
Contours ofω E are shown in (χ 1 , χ 2 ) space in figure 5a. Note that the fastest growing wavenumber scales asω E = (χ 1 /2) 1/2 for small χ 1 or small χ 2 . The ratioω E /ω c follows directly from (39) and (43) such that
as shown in figure 5b . Conservation of mass between a spherical droplet of radius R s and a wavelength λ of wire requires 3πR and consequently the ratio R s /R 0 reads
upon making use of (43). This dependence of (R s /R 0 ) upon (χ 1 , χ 2 ) is illustrated in figure 5c: (R s /R 0 ) increases monotonically with increasing χ 2 and decreasing χ 1 . Note that, for small χ 1 or small χ 2 , (45) reduces to
Now consider the pinch-off timet p . Full numerical simulations (discussed later) reveal that the pinch-off time is dominated by the initial stage of perturbation growth at smallē: consequently, the value of (ē −1 (dē/dt)) E can be used to estimatet p . Integration of (42) from an initial imperfection of amplitudeē 0 to an arbitrary pinch-off valueē p gives
The logarithmic dependence oft p uponē p /ē 0 implies thatt p is relatively insensitive to the precise choice ofē 0 andē p , but for definiteness we shall takeē 0 = 10 −3 andē p = 0.8 in the presentation of numerical results below. The formula (47) is shown in graphical form in figure 5d ; it simplifies tot p = 4/χ 1 for small (χ 1 , χ 2 ).
Full numerical study
The above perturbation analysis considered the initial growth of a small imperfection. A full numerical solution is now obtained to study the shape evolution in both the initial and the later stages of shape evolution. The solution strategy builds upon that of Nichols and Mullins (1965a) .
Numerical implementation
We proceed to obtain a numerical solution to (19). First, we non-dimensionalise the problem as follows. Lengths are non-dimensionalised by the initial wire radius R 0 , curvatures by 2R 0 , and the outward normal velocity v n by R 3 0 /((1 + c)Dγ 0 ) such that
where the subscript i denotes m, d, e for the mean, deviatoric, and effective curvature, respectively. Non-dimensionalise γ and η such thatγ = (1 + c) −1 (γ/γ 0 ) andη = η/η 0 , write κ 0 = 1/(2R 0 ), and again limit attention to the case of a linear viscous interface reaction, i.e. M = 1. Then, the governing equation (19) reduces tō
Note that the dependent variablesȳ,x, and θ can be described as a function of (t,S ;σ r0 ,η 0 , α, c, d) and the initial conditions (Ȳ,X, Θ). To simulate the evolution of wire geometry, we use a numerical scheme based on finite differences in space and a forward Euler scheme in time, in similar manner to that of Nichols and Mullins (1965a) . Our implementation differs from theirs as we employ a full Lagrangian formulation, as stated in equations (5) and (19). The scheme is summarised briefly in the following paragraph. The starting point of a simulation is the initial profile as parametrised byȳ(S ) and θ(S ), where the variableS is discretised into equidistant steps of valueh, such thatS i = ih for i = 0, 1, 2, . . .. Periodic boundary conditions are enforced over the perturbation wavelengthλ = 2π/ω. The simulation begins with the evaluation of the two principal curvatures,κ 1 andκ 2 , by central differences. Central differences are also used to compute other spatial derivatives, as needed. For evaluation of equation (49), this gives a system of linear equations forv n , which are solved by a standard solver algorithm 1 . The time derivative of the stretch ratio Λ and of the inclination θ are given bẏ
respectively. The forward Euler method is used to update Λ(S i ) and θ(S i ). The new profile is obtained by fitting a third-order Lagrange polynomial to the function Λ sin θ, and the integral
1 Matlab function mldivide as implemented in Matlab 2017b
is evaluated using a Newton-Cotes scheme. Periodic boundary conditions dictate thatẏ(0) =v n (0). Equation (49) is then solved in finite difference form, the geometry is updated over the time step, and the process is repeated. We note in passing thatx(S i ) is not required in the simulation but its value can be tracked in a similar manner to that of y(S i ). Numerical stability is ensured by choosing a suitably small time increment. In agreement with the comments by Nichols and Mullins (1965a) , instabilities appear for time increments of ∆t 0.8 ×h 4 . Throughout this study, the time increment is kept at ∆t = 0.4 ×h 4 .
Prototypical results
Checks were performed to ensure that the predictions of the perturbation analysis agree with the full numerical solution in the early stages of perturbation growth. For simplicity, we consider the reference case c =σ r0 =η 0 = 0, corresponding to a nanowire absent the organic ligand shell, as analysed by Nichols and Mullins (1965a) . Typical results for the shape evolution are given in figure 6 for the choicesλ = π andλ = 2 √ 2π. Note that the critical perturbation wavelengthλ c = 2π/ω c takes a value of 2π in the present case. A stable response is obtained for λ = π <λ c , see figure 6a , whereas the perturbation grows forλ = 2 √ 2π >λ c , see figure 6b . Now focus attention on the time-evolution of the thinnest section of the wire,ȳ thin , again for c =σ r0 =η 0 = 0 and λ = 2 √ 2π. The full numerical solution is compared with the perturbation analysis in figure 6c for selected values of initial perturbation amplitudeē 0 . Recall that we have chosen to define the pinch-off timet p on the basis thatē p = 0.8 such thatȳ thin (t p ) = 1 −ē p = 0.2. The predicted evolution of the thinnest section of the wire from the perturbation analysis is included in figure 6c . Excellent agreement is obtained in the initial stage of instability growth, but there is some divergence between perturbation theory and the full numerical prediction as the wire develops a deep notch at the pinch-off location. It is evident thatt p scales as − ln (ē 0 ) for both the numerical analysis and the perturbation analysis, recall (47).
Comparison of initial perturbation analysis and full numerical solution
The perturbation analysis reveals that the early growth of the Rayleigh-Plateau instability is independent of the value of d and is only controlled by χ 1 , which characterises the effective surface energy of wire and organic ligand shell, and by χ 2 , which characterises the kinetics of interface reaction and viscous drag.
How accurate is the perturbation analysis in terms of prediction of the final droplet radius and of the pinch-off time? The predictions (45) for R s /R 0 and (47) fort p from the perturbation analysis are plotted in figure 7 using χ 1 as the ordinate and for selected values of χ 2 . Full numerical results are included on the same plots for the choice d = 0. Excellent agreement between the perturbation and full numerical analyses is noted for both R s /R 0 andt p implying that the main features of the instability are dictated by early growth of the imperfection, with (χ 1 , χ 2 ) playing the main role. Hence, the maps of figures 5c and 5d remain accurate beyond the initial growth phase of the instability. 
Influence of the kinetic parameters upon morphology and pinch-off time
We anticipate that the later stages of the instability depend upon the various non-dimensional groups contained within χ 1 and χ 2 . For example, consider χ 2 =σ r0 +η 0 . What if we keep χ 2 fixed and vary the ratioσ r0 /η 0 ? To explore this, we have performed a full numerical simulation for the case (σ r0 ,η 0 ) equal to (10, 0) and then equal to (0, 10) such that χ 2 = 10 in both simulations. The other parameters were held fixed at α = 0.5, c = 0, and d = 0. As anticipated, the early growth of the instability is the same in both cases, see figure 8. But at later times, the pinch-off shape is sharper for the choiceσ r0 = 10 andη 0 = 0 (figure 8a) than for the other choice (figure 8b). It remains to explore the role of d in influencing the instability. Consider the evolution of wire shape for the choice d = −1 in figure 9a and for d = 1 in figure 9b . In both cases, we take α = 0.5, c = 0,σ r0 = 0, andη 0 = 10 such that χ 1 = 1 and χ 2 = 10. (We note in passing that the plot in figure 8b is for the same parameter values, but with d = 0.) A sharp notch develops in the profile for d = −1, whereas for d = 1 the degree of viscous drag within the organic ligand shell has a strong stabilising influence, and the wire adopts a uniform high curvature κ 1 (with κ 2 ≈ 0) over a significant portion of the wire. To gain further insight, we have plottedη versusκ e , as defined in equation (18), in figure 9c. The choice of d = 1 leads to a steep increase inη with increasing curvatureκ e , thereby stabilising the wire against continued pinch-off. The dependence oft p upon d is shown explicitly in figure 9d for χ 1 = 1 and for three selected values of χ 2 . Consider the case χ 2 = 10, as discussed in reference to figures 9a and 9b. As d increases from -1 to 1, there is a moderate increase int p due to the increase inη at high local curvature. 
Concluding discussion
The present study reveals the significant role played by an organic ligand shell in the Rayleigh-Plateau instability for nanowires. It assumes an axisymmetric response which is appropriate for isotropic behaviour. Additionally, functional forms for the surface energy and the viscosity are assumed and a measure for the effective curvature is introduced. We anticipate that the general behaviour of the organic ligand shell can be adequately captured by the effective curvature and these functionals. Future modelling at the molecular length scale can give further insight into appropriate continuum descriptions.
Before summarising how our findings can guide the development of geometrically stable nanowires, we shall first show how our findings can be used to broaden our understanding of the Rayleigh-Plateau instability of currently available nanowires. The maps of figure 5 highlight the dependence of pinch-off timet p and final droplet radius R s /R 0 upon the two dominant non-dimensional groups χ 1 and χ 2 . In order to deduce information about currently available nanowires, it is instructive to replot these maps as contours of χ 1 and χ 2 with R s /R 0 andt p as axes, see figure 10. We note in passing the formulae (45) and (47) can be inverted algebraically to give
and
as depicted in figure 10 . Recall that both χ 1 and χ 2 are non-negative. This restricts the contour plot of χ 2 in figure 10b as illustrated by the shaded region. The revised map of figure 10a may be used to deduce information about χ 1 and thereby the energetics of the organic ligand shell from measurements of R s /R 0 andt p . Likewise, the map of figure 10b can be used to deduce a value for χ 2 , and consequently the kinetics of the organic ligand shell, again from observed values of R s /R 0 andt p . Our findings can guide the selection of organic ligands that render nanowires more stable. The above results confirm that nanowires can be stabilised energetically against break-up into discrete droplets, and the relevant parameter range in (α, c) space is given in figure 4 . Stabilisation requires the combined surface energy of wire and organic ligand shell to decrease with increasing effective curvature. When break-up is inevitable on energetic grounds, there is still the opportunity to delay its occurrence by judicious control of the kinetics of diffusion, of the interface reaction, and of the viscous dissipation within the organic ligand shell. Suitable ligands should thus minimise surface energy, maximise the viscous dissipation captured by the non-dimensional group χ 2 , and cause an increase in the shell's viscosity with increasing effective curvature. Molecular dynamics simulations and systematic experimentation can help to find suitable molecules.
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Appendix: Determination of viscous drag stress
Consider a metallic sphere of radius R and a surrounding organic ligand shell of thickness H. A change in radius at rateṘ leads to a hoop strain ateε hoop of the shell and, in turn, to viscous dissipation within the shell due to its shear viscosity η. Upon writing v n =Ṙ the hoop strain rate iṡ
The von Mises strain rateε e readsε e = 2 √ 3 |ε hoop |
and the von Mises stress σ e is related toε e by the normal relation
in terms of a shear viscosity η. The work rate per unit volume is given by
and the dissipation potential per unit area is
Differentiate (58) with respect to v n to obtain the viscous drag stress
upon recalling that κ m = 1/R for a sphere. Reference velocity in interface reaction (ms −1 ) x Cylindrical coordinate along wire-axis (m) X Cylindrical coordinate along wire-axis in initial configuration (m) y Cylindrical coordinate perpendicular to wire-axis (m) Y Cylindrical coordinate perpendicular to wire-axis in initial configuration (m) -Non-dimensional versions of symbols are marked with a bar on top of the original symbol.
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